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DRIVEN PHEASANT SHOOTING IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC
STEEP GROUNDS WITH HIGH FLYING PHEASANT
FROM 6 TO 15 GUNS

SHOOTING AREA
Driven pheasant shooting days will
occur in historical grounds in the Czech
Republic. History of these grounds
goes back to 19th century when a local
noble family conceived an area for
pheasant shooting in British style. We
are talking about 800 hectares. Profile
is very ragged and flat fields are mixed
with steep grounds. The above
described lay of the land and quality of
birds guarantee the highest quality of
shootings with high-flying pheasants.
We strongly recommend these grounds
to the most demanding guns. Shooting
staff boast long experience in
arranging flawless driven pheasant
shootings in full compliance with the
old Czech traditions.
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SCHEDULE OF SHOOTING DAYS
Each shooting day starts with a refreshment with hot
drinks and check of documents to be needed. Two drives
are scheduled in the morning, to follow a hunter-snack
(soup, sausages and apple pie). Other 2 drives are
planned in the afternoon. At the end of the driven
shooting a complete dinner is served (while staff is
preparing closing ceremony with exhibition of daily
game-bag). Entire organization is in full complain with
ancient hunting traditions of the Czech Republic (hunting
musicians, prize-giving of the best shooter and so on).
NUMBER OF SHOOTERS AND SHOT PHEASANTS PER DAY
Driven pheasant shootings are arranged for groups with a minimum of 6 and a
maximum of 15 shooters. 400 pheasants per day is minimum order.
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FIXED CHARGES WITH 1 SHOOTING DAY AND 2 NIGHTS – FULL BOARD
GOLF HOTEL RESORT
- Administration Fee
- Organisation of 2 shooting days
- Morning refreshment (tea, coffee)
-

Noon snack (soft drinks, soup, sausages, apple pie)

- 1 x meal at the end of shooting day
- 2 x nights in twin room (2 single beds) with breakfast
- 1 x dinner on arrival day
- Transport within the hunting grounds
- Czech hunting license and insurance
- Musician
Total amount: 210 € per person (270 € in single room)
Price of pheasants
Up to 500 shot birds: 25 € each one

from 501 to 1500 shot birds: 24 € each one
starting from 1501 shot birds: 23 € each one
Not included:
Drinks, beer and wine

Cartridges: 0,33 - 0,50 € each one
Transfers from and to Hotel during shooting days: price upon request
Transfers from Wroclaw , Prague or Vienna Airport: price upon request
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FIXED CHARGES WITH 2 SHOOTING DAYS AND 3 NIGHTS – FULL BOARD
GOLF HOTEL RESORT
- Administration Fee
- Organisation of 2 shooting days
-

-

Morning refreshment (tea, coffee)

Noon snack (soft drinks, soup, sausages, apple pie)
- 2 x meal at the end of shooting days

- 3 x nights in twin room (2 single beds) with breakfast:
-

1 x dinner on arrival day

- Transport within the hunting grounds
- Czech hunting license and insurance
- Musician

Total amount: 340 € per person (430 € in single room)
Price of pheasants
up to 800 shot birds: 25 € each one
from 801 to 1500 shot birds: 24 € each one
starting from 1501 shot birds: 23 € each one
Not included:

Drinks, beer and wine
Cartridges: 0,33 - 0,50 € each one
Transfers from and to Hotel during shooting days: price upon request
Transfers from Wroclaw , Prague or Vienna Airport: price upon request
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Accommodation at Golf Hotel Resort
In quiet surroundings next to a golf
course, this Golf Resort offers a
restaurant, a sauna, and a hot tub.
Guests benefit from free Wi-Fi access
and a bicycle rental on site.

The resort offers 10 air-conditioned
spacious double rooms, which feature a
flat-screen TV and a bathroom. They
overlook the garden and the golf course.
Free private parking is available at the
property.
You can relax at spa area which also
offers massages.
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FIXED CHARGES WITH 1 SHOOTING DAY AND 2 NIGHTS – FULL BOARD
CHATEAU
- Administration Fee
- Organisation of 2 shooting days
- Morning refreshment (tea, coffee)
-

Noon snack (soft drinks, soup, sausages, apple pie)

- 2 x complete meal in hunting lodge (soft drinks, main dish from Czech cuisine).
- 2 x nights in double room – single use with breakfast
- 1 x dinner on arrival day
- Transport within the hunting grounds
- Czech hunting license and insurance
- Musician
Total amount: 550 € per person
Price of pheasants
Up to 500 shot birds: 25 € each one

from 501 to 1500 shot birds: 24 € each one
starting from 1501 shot birds: 23 € each one
Not included:
Drinks, beer and wine

Cartridges: 0,33 - 0,50 € each one
Transfers from and to Hotel during shooting days: price upon request
Transfers from Wroclaw , Prague or Vienna Airport: price upon request
Room upgrade: price upon request
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FIXED CHARGES WITH 2 SHOOTING DAYS AND 3 NIGHTS – FULL BOARD
GOLF HOTEL RESORT
- Administration Fee
- - Organisation of 2 shooting days
- - Morning refreshment (tea, coffee)
-

Noon snack (soft drinks, soup, sausages, apple pie)
- 2 x meal at the end of shooting days

- 3 x nights in double room – single use with breakfast
- 1 x dinner on arrival day
- Transport within the hunting grounds
- Czech hunting license and insurance

- Musician
Total amount: 800 € per person
Price of pheasants
up to 800 shot birds: 25 € each one
from 801 to 1500 shot birds: 24 € each one
starting from 1501 shot birds: 23 € each one
Not included:
Drinks, beer and wine
Cartridges: 0,33 - 0,50 € each one

Transfers from and to Hotel during shooting days: price upon request
Transfers from Wroclaw , Prague or Vienna Airport: price upon request
Room upgrade: price upon request
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Accommodation at small historical Chateau
Housed in a Renaissance castle
from the early 16th century, the
small chateau offers historical
rooms with wooden roof beams
and underfloor heating. All items of
furniture are genuine period pieces,
purchased at antique auctions.
Some of the rooms have baldachin
beds and all of them are luxuriously
equipped with attention to details.
They feature free Wi-Fi. There is a
non-smoking restaurant and a wine
cellar.
Guests
can
sample
traditional recipes prepared in the
modern kitchen or over the open
hearth in the centre of the
restaurant itself. Home-grown
ingredients, fresh herbs and
organic products are used. An
experienced sommelier will assist in
choosing among fine Moravian and
international wines from the
original wine cellar with a vaulted
ceiling.

Opava
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS NEARBY

Opava, one of the historical centers of Silesia, presents itself
as a town of parks and two towers. The first of these is the
white tower, known as Hláska, adorning the Neo-Renaissance
Opava Town Hall on Horní náměstí square. The second is the
spire of the Gothic Church of the Assumption of Our Lady,
built at the end of the 13th century by the Teutonic Order.
Among the attractions of Opava belongs also the Silesian
Museum, the oldest museum of the Czech Republic, founded
in 1814.

Kravaře Chateau
The baroque chateau is
located right next to the Golf
Hotel Resort from this offer.
The building was mentioned
for the first time in 16th
century. The Chateau offers
two exhibitions, the first one
presents village life of the
region in 19th century, the
second one is focused on life in
Kravaře Chateau in 18th
century. There is also a Chapel
of Archangel Michael dating
from 1662. The Chateau is
surrounded by an English park.

Olomouc
Olomouc has always been one of the most important cities in the
Kingdom of Bohemia. Thanks to its advantageous position, ancient
university, spiritual and cultural traditions, it has been the natural
center of Moravia for many centuries. The historical heart of Olomouc,
which is dominated by the Holy Trinity Column, which is included in the
UNESCO list, is the second most important monument zone in the
Czech Republic after Prague.
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Prague
Get to know Prague, City of a Hundred Spires, a UNESCO
monument and one of the most beautiful cities in the world.
You can visit the Prague Castle, the symbol of the Czech lands,
seat of ancient rulers and according to the Guinness Book of
Records, the largest medieval castle in the world. Do not miss
the Old Town Square, which is one of the most beautiful in the
world. Not far from here, you can then make your way into the
heart of the fascinating Jewish Ghetto shrouded in legend. The
Charles Bridge located near the old part of the city is a place
where you will meet the local artists and where you can admire
a view of the Vltava River. Prague offers much more -beautiful
romantic places, excellent restaurants, interesting museums.
The city is an ideal place for everyone.

Beer culture
Beer is liquid bread for Czechs. In the Czech Republic they say - the government, that raises the
price of beer, will fall. Czech beer is a protected geographical indication of the European Union.
The most famous one, Pilsner Urquell brewed in western Bohemia in Plzeň, celebrates this year a
177th anniversary.
On the 5th October back in 1842 the brewer Josef Groll brewed the very first Pilsner type beer in
the world. Although done by mistake, in short thanks to the soft Plzeň water, high-quality Saaz
(Žatec) hops and a new English malt processing method, the quality of this new type of beer was
unprecedented, and Pilsner Urquell became an inspiration for more than two thirds of the beer
produced in the world today.
We can organize for you a visit to the Beer museum where you can see the model of the brewery
from the 19th century, the brew house from the 1930s and the historical cellars, where Pilsner
Urquell beer is still produced today using the same traditional method as during the era of the
first brewer.
During the visit you will also understand the unique method of brewing Pilsner Urquell beer,
which is identical to the method introduced in 1842 by Josef Groll.
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